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at Bhangra; Vibhu Ambil the 
skills to check messenger more 
often, because no one ever 
knows where you are; George 
Dimitrov and Jacky Zhang, EV 
runs and what’s left of my car, 
hope it helped; Keshav Javvadi 
and Shiv Patel everything that 
goes with SG, enjoy it; Sucheta 
Maladi my TA position with 
Dr. Bruno (LOL); Chris 
Moncla hours of Dark Souls 
in the lounge; Tyler Youngberg 
and Anire Egbe, another soccer 
win next year; Andy Schild 
sketchy Uber drivers and late 
night Walmart runs; Yasharth 
Singh, Shan Wilson, and 
William Sanchez the tradition 
of ignoring work and playing 
league; Kinley Rojzman, 
Jessica (Stephanie) Chen, 
and Vanessa Lin fun times 
learning very surprising facts, 
and cheap meals at Taco Bell; 
and to everyone I couldn’t 
fit, the task of getting out and 
spending more time with your 
friends.

I, Rachel Ruderman,
leave the basketball team and 
“sudden change” to Christina 
Alperi and Angela Guan, track 
and legs up to Emily Brinson 
and Scout Hayashi, and my 
rolley stick, hugs, and hand 
holding to Aimee Dalsimer.

I, Youngmin Shin, leave
in my will a strong sense of 
family to EGG DANCE, the 
GreyC crew. Enthalpy AH, 
and Science Olympiad. I give 
to Shiaoching Tse late night 
talks and my logical way of 
thinking, and Anthony Cheek 
endless physics labs and con
versations of interest. I bestow' 
onto Dr. Hudson amazing 
chats in his office, and give 
my JSis, Yiran Qi, trips down 
Ninth Street and my senior 
year luck. To my 2-year room
mate, Gayathri Raghavendra, I 
give my undying usage of her 
printer and mic, and the eternal 
roommate connection. And to 
Alicia Wang, my companion 
throughout Chem Tops and be
yond, I leave hours of playing 
video games, extreme snax- 
ing, and endless dumb jokes 
and laughter. Time to face the 
Northeast, I guess To every
body at this school, I leave 
thanks. Thank you for making 
my time at NCSSM something 
irreproducible and teaching me 
empathy, kindness, and the un
believable ability of a few high 
school kids.

I, Cary Shindell, leave the 
lang to the ghet guys Keshav 
Kumar, Ashwin Subramaniam, 
Ben Carter, and Ben Morris. 
The whale dialect I entrust to 
Mr. Kumar and the tutti dialect 
I leave with Mr. Subramaniam.

I, Annu Singh, being 
of sound mind and body, do 
hereby leave Eirwyn Beres 
and Leigha McLean late-night 
Mom talks, episodes of the 
“rebellious years,” and endless 
hugs and unconditional love; 
Bam Purcell the beautiful 
memories of Paris and late- 
night calming talks in my 
single; Aryn Graham and

Jenna Israel the highs and lows 
of RLAing on 4B through an 
exceptionally difficult year; 
and my dearest persons (Mizak 
& #TheTripleandMe) the 
precious moments on the teimis 
and racquetball courts, hours 
in the piano room, spontaneous 
video chats, Friday night 
diimers, long chases across 
campus, unwavering love and 
support, and so much more - 
here’s to the strength of our 
unbreakable bonds and the 
beauty of our family ... I love 
you guys more than I could 
ever say! <3

puddles, and general childlike 
behavior; and to Second Beall, 
I leave my undying pride and 
unconditional love, for all of 
you.

I, Amruth Sriperum-
budur, being of sound mind 
and body do hereby leave Bob 
Keener the fisherman story, 
an empty coconut, and milky- 
way midnight pier talks; Nalin 
Gaddis hilarious Instagram 
videos; Gandhar Mahadeshwar 
clean, anti-microbial wipes; 
Wyeth Mckinley enviroiunent- 
print t-shirts; Anna Price a

Lax student; and Anjeli Patel a 
straighter back.

Nirbhay Sutaria - To
Nikhar I leave “get him off me.” 
Don’t treat your juniors like we 
treated you. To Gandhar I leave 
the responsibility of organizing 
cricket and many nights of 
skipping swim practice. I 
definitely went more than you. 
To Aayush i leave advice you’ll 
never listen to. Please don’t 
give the juniors that come to 
you bad advice!!! To Anjeli I 
leave thepla, switching glasses, 
and the responsibilities of a

the summer, my presentation, 
pigs, ischemia, L3, wild 
snapehats, and random 
FaceTime conversations; Meg 
Etowski Jesus talks, Caroline, 
Ryan, stress balls, physics, 
Disney movies, potatoes, 
crying, and cockroaches; Maya 
Anderson Badillo and Alyssa 
Nelson small group and Lexi’s 
dogs; Vaishnavi Siripirapu 
eramps, the Bible, hugs, and 
Br411.

I, David Thole, being of 
warm heart and swole body, do 
henceforth leave Wesley Block

I, Tia Sparks, of
questionably sound mind 
and occasionally sound 
body, do hereby bequeath the 
following: to Esther, Monuts 
trips and irrational reactions 
to insects; to Hunter, my 
mediocre siblingship; to Gia, 
my clipboard and all of the 
associated responsibilities, 
and (to Nina also), the joys of 
a strong roommate friendship 
(although you’ll never beat 
us at the roommate game); to 
Annamarie, Siona, and Kat, late 
night walks and nut buttons; 
to Aimee, microwave pasta, 
naps in the crack, splashing in

huge smile; Christina Alperi 
swing dance and trampolines; 
Daniel Koceja funny looks 
with Dr. Halpin; Siona 
Kshirsagar Mock Trial car 
rides and SG responsibilities; 
Sindhu Polavaram Spanish 
with Flammia and the RCHS 
legacy; Andrew Rust diagrams 
and faith; Hunter Wood 
nightcrawlers; Aunindya 
Jyoti chem labs and NY style 
cheesecake; Kevin Jin multi
vitamin gummies; Emily 
Brinson a frying pan; Kevin 
Schichlein massage skills; 
Andrew Schild much needed 
naps; Alex Marin better ping- 
pong skills; Miles Lee a worthy

senior sibling. Thank you for 
always being there for me! To 
Anjiya I leave mimicking your 
voice, dropping you at raas 
practice, and lots and lots of 
laughter. Don’t stop laughing 
it makes everyone around 
you happy! And last but not 
least to Meghana I leave great 
teamwork and tapping you on 
the shoulder. Find someone 
you care about and buy them 
Taco Bell!

I, Elbe Taylor, being of 
sound mind and body, do hereby 
leave Mark Aiello money, 
roasts, our conversations over

something that has brought me 
much joy; Christina Park a love 
for drama and work service; 
Stephen Schmidt the assurance 
that his future is brighter than 
he can imagine; Miles Lee 
VP and well wishes; Adele 
Namboodri my full support 
for admission into Davidson; 
Kevin Zhang wonderful love 
and hugs; Anthony Caropolo 
a passion for biology; Megan 
Hastings walks around Hill; 
Gregory Murrell an awesome 
time in physics and a plea to 
call someone “Spikeboi” next 
year; Chloe Pickell a love for 
WoW; Nikhar Patel late night
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